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Message from the New MADCS President
This is exciting, my first message representing MADCS!!!
I must first thank Vern Stokes for his hard work and dedication to the MADCS
organization. Vern has helped to grow membership to an all-time high and is
always striving to have one of the best educational conferences in the
State. Vern will still be very active in MADCS and will continue to serve on
the Board.
A little about myself, I am a Civil Engineer by trade and work for Great West
Engineering. I have been involved with water resource projects over the last 15
years working for various water users, private and non-profit organizations, and
City/County Municipalities. I am married and have two children. Our family
enjoys everything the Montana outdoors has to offer; just about every weekend
of the year you can find us doing something in the outdoors whether it's hunting
and fishing, skiing or maybe riding our dirt bikes.
MADCS had a very successful 2016 conference in Missoula. We had over 120
attendees and a fantastic group of presenters covering some very insightful topics. Our field trip took us to some great project locations and gave us a glimpse
of some of the things happening around Missoula. Almost 20 vendors were in
attendance and I hope everyone had a chance to visit with these folks and maybe
pick up some useful information. Please support our vendors when you can as
they do a great deal to support our organization.
I would personally like to thank everyone who attended the conference and look
forward to another great conference in 2017.
Happy Holidays,
Jeremiah Theys
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Advertise with MADCS
Gold Member: $400 Business card on website and 1/2 page ad in the newsletter
Silver Member: $300 Business card on website and 1/4 page ad in newsletter
Bronze Member: $100 Business card ad in newsletter
If you would like to advertise on the MADCS
website or in the newsletter, go to website for
MADCS Advertising Instructions
email ad to sharonfoster@hvid-mt.com

MADCS change of address
MADCS
Mary Baker-Youderian
P. O. Box 400
Stanford, MT 59479
THANK YOUFOR MAKING
THE 2016 MADCS
WORKSHOP A SUCCESS
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THANK YOU to the three business’s for
Their paid advertisement with MADCS.
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2016 MADCS Annual Conference Vendors
HDR Engineering Inc.
970 South 29th Street West
Billings, Mt 59102

2M Company
1215 Cordova Street
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 245-3008
Dan Ruff, druff@2mco.com
Roger Long, Rory Campbell

Ben Fennelly, benjamin.fennelly@hdrinc.com
Matt Peterson, matthew.peterson@hdrinc.com
Dan March, daniel.march@hdrinc.com

Aqualastic
P. O. Box 675
Nine Mile Falls, WA 99026
(509) 667-8487

Huesker Geocomposites, LLC
PO Box 411529
Charlotte, NC 28241
(704) 588-5500

Jill Carding, jill@fixcanal.com

fcronia@hueskerinc.com
Roy McClinton, rgmcclinton@hueskerinc.com

B. A. Fischer Sales Co.
Blake Fischer2178 Centurion Place
Boise, ID 83709
(208) 375-1411

Hydro Component Systems
4719 NE Salmon Creek Street
Vancouver, WA 98686
Shane Scott, shane@sscittandassociates.com

bafsco@mindspring.com
blake@bafsco.com
Jim Kaiserman, jim@bafisher.com

Morrison-Maierle, Inc.
P. O. Box 6147
Helena, MT 59604-6147
(406) 442-3050

Belzona Rocky Mountain, Inc.
7615 Half Avenue Loop #6
Missoula, MT 59802
Nick Dana, nick@belzonarockymountain.com
John Stewart, john@belzonarockymountain.com

Anita Shontz, ashontz@m-m.net
Sarah Garland, sgarkand@m-m.net
Mark Brooke, mbrooke@m-m.net

Cygnet Enterprises N.W.
104 Queen Court
Nampa, ID 83687

Performance Engineering & Consulting
7100 Commercial Avenue, Suite 4
Billings, MT 59101

Zach Kuzniar, zkuzniar@cygnetenterprises.com

Scott Aspenlieder, scott@performance.com
Robbie Neihart, rob@performance.com

DOWL HKM Engineering Inc.
222 North 32nd Street, Suite 700
Billings, MT 59101

WWC Engineering
1275 Maple St. Ste F
Helena MT 59601

Josh Carter, jcarter@dowlhkm.com
Julie Rux, jrux@dowl.com
Tim Kienitz, tkienitz@dowl.co

Shawn Higley, shigley@wwcengineering.com
Garth French, gfrench@wwcengineering.com
Xylem Dewatering Solutions
3860 Helberg Drive
Helena, MT 59602
(406) 495-1335

Great West Engineering
2501 Belt View Drive
Helena, MT 59601
Jeremiah Theys, jtheys@greatwesteng.com
Jonathan Weaver, jweaver@greatwesteng.com

Scott Lackey, scott.lackey@xyleminc.com

Your support helps
MADCS keep membership fees low.
Thank you
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Invasive Mussels Can Add Cost to Irrigation Infrastructure
Submitted by, Alice Stanley, Chief, Resource Development Bureau DNRC

Zebra and quagga mussels are small freshwater mussels that attach on submerged surfaces in lakes and reservoirs and
can multiply quickly. Immature forms of these invasive mussels have recently been detected as larvae in samples from
Tiber Reservoir, Canyon Ferry Reservoir, the Milk River downstream of Nelson Reservoir and the Missouri River upstream of Townsend. As of December 2016, no adult mussels have been found in Montana’s water.
Zebra and quagga mussels are of particular concern for the irrigation industry. Once these mussels are established in a water body, they can clog intakes, headgates and conveyance structures.
Montana waterways support over 12,000 irrigation diversion structures, all potentially impacted by invasive mussels.
Control measures effective in other states include routine removal through scraping and pipe pigging, mussel repellant
coating on new installations, and chemical treatment. Prevention measures include screening, sand filters, and management practices such as monitoring and vigilant cleaning when moving boats and equipment from one water body to another.

What can you do to keep mussels out of your system?

A state-wide multi-agency aquatic invasive species prevention program is directed by the Montana Invasive Species
Advisory Council (MISAC). For the latest news on mussel detection and what you can do to prevent their introduction
to Montana, check out the MISAC website.
In the meantime, you can protect your water supply by checking your irrigation infrastructure often for the presence
of adult mussels, especially in still water. Contact Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks immediately if you find them. And if
you move equipment from one body of water to another remember to:
CLEAN equipment and boats before you move them to a new location
DRAIN all standing water before moving, then
DRY everything that has come into contact with water.
Montana Invasive Species Advisory Council
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/MISAC

Fish Wildlife and Parks AIS Website
http://fwp.mt.gov/fishing/species/ais/

Report Mussel Sightings to:
Thomas Boos, Montana AIS Program Coordinator 406-444-1267
New Montana mussel webpage: http://musselresponse.mt.gov/

Hotline #: 1-406-444-2440

If you go to that website you can get the information you need to call in for the response team’s weekly briefings. They
take about 10 minutes and usually take place at 2:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
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Big Springs Irrigation Ditch Conservation
Project – Phase I

Toston, Montana
Submitted by Dennis Dirks, Account Manager at Contech Engineered Solutions LLC
Technical Description:
Product: DuroMaxx® SRPE Pipe, HP Joint (15 psi with bell and spigot)
Diameter: 54”
Length: 3,050 LF
End Treatment: Inlet Metal End Section with Dimple Band Collar Bolted to End Section
End Treatment: Outlet connected to existing CMP arch pipe with flexible sealant
Owner: Big Springs Ditch Water Users Association
Project Sponsor: Broadwater Conservation District
Engineer: Morrison Maierle, Inc.
Contractor: George Rabel Excavation, Inc.
Supplier: HD Supply

Big Springs Water Users Association broke ground in May of 2016 on the first phase of the Big
Springs Irrigation Ditch Conservation Project in Toston, Montana in southern Broadwater County.
The project is part of a larger water conservation project that includes future phases that may extend for miles. This project served to conserve water lost estimated at 12.6 cubic feet per second
(cfs), which is 4,500 acre-feet annually. Nearly 26% of the canal water was lost within the project
section. This canal serves the entire Big Springs system of 2,646 acres.
Less than a year after the original open bid was announced, Big Springs Water Users Association was
excited to break ground on this water conservation project. The original ditch was to be filled and
abandoned from the existing concrete arch headgate and beyond.
The construction of Big Springs Irrigation Ditch relocated the current ditched system into a buried
channel consistent with its historic route. This restoration effort will not only reduce pollution coming from nearby rail ditches, but also restore native vegetation and improve fish and wildlife habitat
although the primary emphasis is irrigation management. The new canal will allow the agricultural
community to apply the right amount of water at the optimal time.
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Big Springs Irrigation Ditch Conservation, cont.

To the nearby community, having a dedicated irrigation
system in place to water the agricultural farmland is
crucial for both their livelihood and their well-being. This
buried irrigation canal provided a more efficient and
effective use and conservation of the tributary spring
water flowing from the nearby Missouri River. The
contractor selected to oversee this project, George Rabel
Excavation, reached out to their local supplier, HD Supply,
to identify the right product. It would need to provide a
service life of well over 75 years, be cost-effective and
easy to install as well as provide the necessary hydraulics and retention to slowly release throughout the 3,050 linear foot canal. After review, they elected to utilize a DuroMaxx® steel reinforced
polyethylene solution manufactured at the nearby Contech Engineered Solutions plant in Ogden,
Utah. DuroMaxx® SRPE is manufactured with eighty (80) ksi steel reinforcing (SR) and pressure rated polyethylene (PE) resin. This unique combination of materials results in an extraordinarily strong
and durable pipe which delivers high performance that will not creep or buckle yet is resistant to
corrosion or abrasion.
Montana Rail Link donated significant time and materials to the project to stability the adjacent rail
bed. Surplus track ballast met bedding requirements allowing cost and time effective delivery of
over 10,000 CY of bedding and backfill material from MRL air-dump cars.
Water conveyance efficiency is essential in the improvement of this water distribution system to allow for better management of irrigation including the need to collect natural spring water near the
inlet of the pipe. With that in mind, the first several feet of the 54-inch diameter DuroMaxx pipe was
manufactured and delivered quickly to the site. A staging area was set up at the inlet end. The lightweight pipe was easy to install and the high performance (HP) bell and spigot joint were joined and
guaranteed to maintain the required 15 psi. Adjacent to the DuroMaxx SRPE, a 4” perforated pipe
was installed to run alongside the larger diameter pipe and collect additional spring water.
The close proximity of the ditch to the Missouri River and Montana Rail Link’s rail line introduced
considerable bank instability putting both the rail and river at risk of damages. Rabel Excavation
needed to protect and preserve the bank that ran alongside the Missouri River during construction
and avoid interruptions to Montana Rail Link. The low profile of the DuroMaxx SRPE allowed the
contractor to maintain a small construction footprint with minimal impact to the surrounding land
during excavation. The smooth interior of the DuroMaxx® SRPE irrigation canal provided a pipe
that is hydraulically efficient capable of Manning’s “n” values of 0.011 to 0.013 and allowed for minimum slope design for the 3,050 linear foot run.
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Big Springs Irrigation Ditch Conservation, cont.

The Big Springs Irrigation Ditch Conversation was funded, in part, by the DNRC Renewable Resources Grant and USBR WaterSMART Grant. The Renewable Resources Grant program rewards
projects which conserve, manage, develop or preserve Montana's renewable resources while the
WaterSMART grant selects projects, nationwide, that seek to conserve and use water more efficiently, increase the use of renewable energy, protect endangered species, or facilitate water markets.
The project was completed on time and within budget and provided an effective, new system to aid
in the Broadwater Conservation project. Matt Barnes, PE, CFM from Morrison Maierle, Inc. commented, “In 2016, this project allowed the irrigators to deliver water to their entire system throughout irrigation season without water rationing for the first time in 55 years.”
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DNRC Renewable Resource Grant Programs
Submitted by, Ann Kulczyk, with the DRNC

The Department of Natural Resources and Conservation’s (DNRC) Renewable Resource Grant Program provides funding for projects that conserve, preserve and develop Montana’s renewable resources. Projects that are eligible to apply include irrigation development and rehabilitation, dam
repair, soil and water conservation and forest enhancement. In addition to those, other renewable
resources projects that are eligible include public facility projects such as drinking water,
wastewater and solid waste developments and improvements.
In May of this year, the Renewable Resource Grant and Loan program (RRGL) received 94 eligible
applications for grant projects. Twenty-two of the 94 applications are for irrigation projects. In August the projects were ranked based on the degree to which each project was expected to benefit or
develop renewable resources. The Governor’s Budget for the 2019 biennium funds the top 24 projects on the list. Irrigation projects make up 46 percent of the projects ranked in the top 24. Appropriations for Renewable Resource projects are included in House Bill 14.
These projects are further described in Volume 6 of the Governor’s Budget and listed in ranked order under the Renewable Resource Grant and Loan (RRGL) .
A ranked list of RRGL projects and a link to Volume 6 of the Governor’s budget can be found at:
http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/cardd/news/reclamation-and-development-grants-program-rankedlist
The legislative website for to watch hearings and track bills is:
http://leg.mt.gov/css/
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DNRC cont.

In late December/ early January DNRC will contact grant applicants regarding the Legislative schedule for hearing Renewable Resource projects. Testimony gives applicants an opportunity to show
support for their projects, and answer questions.
Additionally, the Renewable Resource Loan Program makes low-interest loans to communities, including irrigation districts, for renewable resource projects. This legislative session, House Bill 8
includes authority to grant the following irrigation loans:
up to $6 million at 4% interest for the Avalanche Irrigation District project east of Canyon
Ferry Reservoir and,
 up to 13.6 million at 4% interest for the Huntley Project Irrigation District for a tunnel replacement project.


Additional funding for Irrigation projects will be available through the Irrigation Development Grant
Program in the 2019 biennium. This program is included in House Bill 6 for as a $300,000 appropriation.
For more information regarding this program contact:
Ann Kulczyk, with the DRNC at 406-228-4129 or akulczyk@mt.gov
Legislative hearing information is also available from:
Lindsay Volpe 406-444-9766 lmvolpe@mt.gov
Alice Stanley 406-444-6687 astanley@mt.gov
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